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BOOK REVIEWS

MEDICINE
By A. E. CLARK-KENNEDY, M.D., F.R.C.P. Vol. i.

(PP. 383, 20S.) E. & S. Livingstone, Ltd. I947.
Galen, in attempting prematurely to build up a

complete system of pathology and medical
philosophy upon the foundation of meagre ana-
tomical knowledge, destroyed the enlightened
empiricism inherited from the Hippocratic school
and so hindered medical progress for thousands of
years. For, after Galen, European medicine passed
into a dark age of witchcraft from which it was only
rescued by the careful and sceptical observers of the
seventeenth and succeeding centuries who had
become imbued with the scientific philosophy of
Bacon. We are now enjoying the fruits of the sturdy
growth that followed, but we are already beginning
to wonder if in gathering them we are not lost in a
jungle of unrelated facts. The late Sir Wilfred
'Trotter took pains to stress the dangers of that
careless inductive reasoning which had so ensnared
-medicine in the past, but himself was a pioneer in
expounding general principles induced from widely
*divergent streams of medical knowledge. A few
like J. A. Ryle have trodden warily in the same path.
'Dr. Clark-Kennedy, in writing his new book
Medicine, speaks more vigorously for this renascent
phase of medical thought. Rebelling against the
excessive specialization of medicine to-day, he
-attempts ' to infuse a corrective long overdue into
that dangerously over-complicated prescription
-which is administered to the would-be doctor in
-the present day.'

His plan is ambitious. The first volume, 'The
'Patient and His Disease,' starts with an excellent
*chapter, 'Body and Mind,' in which he makes a
general survey of our knowledge of energy, the
origin of life, evolution, heredity and development,
and then places within this framework his ideas of
human constitution and human consciousness.
'There follow two chapters on symptoms and signs,
*considered only in moderate detail chiefly to
illustrate the main principles of medical practice,
to underline the interdependence of structure and
function, and to make a live basis for the following
chapters which deal with the development of
rdisease in the human body. In these last chapters
he discusses the seven primary aetiological causes of
'human abnormality and then goes on to describe
-the defensive mechanisms of the body, which in
-themselves so modify the symptoms, signs and
pathology of any abnormality as to produce, in a
particular person according to his constitution and
mind, a particular type of disease. In the last
chapter he attempts to sum up what is known of the
nature of disease.

There will be some, no doubt, who will find this
book strange and indigestible. The general prin-
ciples so thoughtfully induced are often obscured
by a plethora of illustrative examples. Dr. Clark-
Kennedy also uses a simple style which would be
perhaps better suited to the early unadorned days of
science than to the exposition of difficult thought.
He uses sentences so short and terse as to weary the
mind and make one wish that some of his delightful
originality of thought could have been framed gently
in a series of essays or addresses rather than in a
systematic book.
But in this most ambitious venture Dr. Clark-

Kennedy has in many ways succeeded extra-
ordinarily well; the book, which, in his own words,
was written ' to prevent facts which could be
deduced from principles being committed to
memory unnecessarily,' may be said to have
achieved the author's purpose. The post graduate
student of medicine will find this a stimulating book
which will be a welcome relief from the study of
special subjects and which will perhaps forge new
and valuable chains of thought as he practises
medicine.

J.M.N.

MONGOLISM AND CRETINISM

By CLEMENS E. BENDA, M.D. (Pp. 330, IOI
illustrations, 25s.) Wm. Heinemann Medical
Books Ltd. ist edition. 1947.
This book contains a great deal of information on

Mongols who have been investigated by Dr. Benda
from every possible aspect with typical American
thoroughness. Such a mass of data is here presented
that only those specializing in the study of Mon-
golism can hope to digest the bulk of it.
The description of the physical characteristics

and their illustrations are excellent; the obstetric
and case histories of 67 women giving birth to a
Mongol child make interesting reading; amongst
the older women a history of onset of menopause
before conception or conception after a long period
of apparent sterility recurs with monotonous fre-
quency. When Dr. Benda described the biochemical
findings and central nervous system in endocrine
pathology he is largely breaking new ground and
his findings are so startling as to require fuller
confirmation before they can be generally accepted.
His main thesis throughout is that Mongolism is
congenital hypopituitarism and he suggests that a
better name for this condition would be congenital
acromicria. His reason for including cretins in the
study is to compare and contrast these two con-
genital defects of endocrine glands. While one may
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envy Dr. Benda the sincerity of his belief, no
unbiased reader could consider him to have proved
his theory, and his interpretation of the findings is
often open to question.

In the section on prevention of Mongolism, Dr.
Benda outlines rather hazily an impressive pro-
gramne of antenatal biochemical metabolic tests
designed ' to bring many women with latent hypo-
thyroidism, hypopituitarism and hypogonadism to
medical attention and treatment.' The treatment
is not specified beyond such statements as,' it will
be of great interest to see whether treatment with
corpus luteum hormones is able to prevent the
development of a mongoloid child' and, again,
the role of Vitamin E during gestation is hardly

sufficiently recognized.'
In the final chapter on the principles of treatment

of the mongoloid child Dr. Benda enters a realm
in which most of us will find it impossible to follow
him.

M.J.W.

STUDIES OF THE RENAL CIRCULATION

By JOSEP TRUETA, M.D., Hon.D.Sc., Oxford;
ALFRED E. BARCLAY, D.M., F.R.C.P., F.F.R.;
KENNETH J. FRANKLIN, D.M., F.R.C.P.; PETER
M. DANIEL, M.B. ; MARJORIE M. L. PRICHARD,
M.A. From the Nuffield Institute for Medical
Research, Oxford. Oxford: Blackwell. (Pp.
I87, 25S.) 1947.

This monograph from the Nuffield Institute for
Medical Research is produced by five authors and
it is a sign of the times that such an investigation
has been undertaken by such a large team of
workers, so much narrower and more specialized
has become the field into which each individual
investigator thrusts his way. The time is not far
dIistant when the Editor will have to commission a
series of reviewers for a single volume such as the
present one.

Trueta describes in the preface how he first
conceived the possibility of the renal vessels being
involved in a proximally spreading vasoconstriction
and the chapters that follow describe how the
problem was investigated. Not the least interesting
feature is that the reader can follow the authors
through each stage of the investigation. By means
of angiography the spasm produced in the femoral
artery of a limb subjected to a tourniquet for four
and a half hours is recorded, together with the spasm
of the contralateral vessel and its spread to the renal
arteries. A method is then described using thoro-
trast by which practically all the circulation of a
rabbit could be X-rayed at rapid intervals. The
effect on the circulation of various ' agents ' is then
recorded: anaesthesia, haemorrhage, stimulation
of the cut sciatic nerve, splanchnic stimulation and
so on. The circulation in the kidney is followed by
cineradiography, a specialized method used at this
Institute so successfully before by K. J. Franklin
and A. E. Barclay.
The results of these experiments tended to direct

the interest to the circulation within the kidney
itself rather than to the renal flow, since it was
found that the circulation time from the arterial
to the venous side of the kidney might be more rapid
when the blood volume actually passing was
dirninished. A by-pass in the blood-flow is thus
postulated and the rest of the book describes how
this was eventually localized and finally the sig-
nificance such a by-pass might have is discussed.
The anatomy of the normal and abnormal kidney

is beautifully displayed by photomicrographs of
neoprene casts, vital injections and X-rays with the
vessels filled by opaque substances. The kidney is
shown to have two circulations, a greater and a
lesser. The greater is made up of the glomeruli in
the cortex, whilst the lesser is concerned with the
juxtamedullary glomeruli and the vasa recta. Under
certain conditions-for example, after stimulation
of the splanchnic nerves or injection of staphylo-
coccus toxin-the latter circulation may be used to
the exclusion of the other. A most interesting
observation is that with the onset of degeneration in
the human kidney some of the juxtamedullary
glomeruli become represented by a mere kink in the
vessel and an afferent-efferent shunt remains.

It is but a short step to link these observations
with the renal failure of the crush syndrome, with
its post-mortem kidney showing pallid cortex and
congested medulla. The possible relationship with
' essential' hypertension is rather more tentative,
but it is probably in this field that the authors' work
will bear most fruit. Every worker in the field of
hypertension should read this book; it should be
added that it is beautifully printed, illustrated and
produced on paper which we have come to associate
exclusively with American publications. The book
is being published simultaneously in Canada and
the U.S.A.

S.H.

THE DIAGNOSIS OF THE ACUTE ABDOMEN
IN RHYME

By ZETA. With drawings by Peter Collingwood.
(Pp. '88, 5s. 6d.) H. K. Lewis. I947.
This running commentary on the acute abdomen

set in verse should provide entertainment tQ all who
can spare an hour or two. The chief purpose of the
book is to underline the common catches in
diagnosis, and in this Zeta is ably assisted by
Peter Collingwood's amusing drawings. The author
does not attempt to be profound, but is content,
with his simple homilies, to teach his medical public
to be on the alert. This aim is surely attained and
the book should prove to be of real value to
students, house officers and general practitioners.

S.I.G.

THE ART OF HEALING
By BERNARD ASCHNER, M.D. (Pp. 336, I2S. 6d.)

Research Books, Ltd. Heinemann. 1947.
It has been said that, whereas 200 years ago a

patient rarely escaped from medical hands without
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